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Affordable Learning Georgia Grants Collections are intended to provide 
faculty with the frameworks to quickly implement or revise the same 
materials as a Textbook Transformation Grants team, along with the aims 
and lessons learned from project teams during the implementation 
process.  
 
Each collection contains the following materials: 
 
 Linked Syllabus  
o The syllabus should provide the framework for both direct 
implementation of the grant team’s selected and created 
materials and the adaptation/transformation of these 
materials.  
 Initial Proposal 
o The initial proposal describes the grant project’s aims in detail. 
 Final Report 
o The final report describes the outcomes of the project and any 




Unless otherwise indicated, all Grants Collection materials are licensed 
under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.  
Initial Proposal
Application Details
Manage Application: ALG Textbook Transformation Grants Round Five
Team Members (Name, Title, Department, Institutions if different, and email address for
each. Include the applicant in this list.):
 
Dr. Shaundra Walker, Associate Director for Instruction and Research, Russell Library, 
shaundra.walker@gcsu.edu 
 




Sponsor, (Name, Title, Department, Institution):
 
Dr. Kelli Brown, Provost, Academic Affairs, Georgia College & State University 
 
 
Course Names, Course Numbers, and Semesters Offered:
 
CHEM 3711 Biochemistry I, Fall 
CHEM 3712 Biochemistry 2, Spring 
Award Cycle: Round 5
Internal Submission
Deadline:
Tuesday, December 15, 2015
Application Title: 193
Submitter First Name: Kelli
Submitter Last Name: Brown
Submitter Title: Provost
Submitter Email Address: grants@gcsu.edu
Submitter Phone Number: 478-445-2754
Submitter Campus Role: Sponsored Programs Office
Applicant First Name: Chavonda
Applicant Last Name: Mills
Co-Applicant Name(s): Shaundra Walker
Applicant Email Address: Chavonda.Mills@gcsu.edu
Applicant Phone Number: 478-445-0819
Primary Appointment Title: Associate Professor of Chemistry
Institution Name(s): Georgia College & State University
Proposal Title: 193
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We propose to address the rising cost in college textbooks as well as the need for high-impact 
pedagogy in higher education by initiating a no-cost-to-students inquiry-based Biochemistry 
course transformation. The project goals are to: 
 
• Redesign and implement an inquiry-based Biochemistry course using no-cost learning 
materials. 
• Assess the effectiveness of a no-cost inquiry-based Biochemistry course transformation on 
student success and course success. 
• Host open educational resources on existing LibGuides and Institutional Repository sites. 
• Expand access to timely and relevant knowledge via library-owned and open-educational 
resources. 
Final Semester of
Instruction (This is your
















List the original course
materials for students
(including title, whether
optional or required, & cost
for each item):
Lehninger Principles of Biochemistry Sixth
Edition by David L. Nelson (Author), Michael
M. Cox (Author) - $303.50, required text











Plan for Hosting Materials: LibGuides
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 This work will result in a model that will assist other USG Colleges and Departments in their 





In efforts to provide high-impact pedagogy not offered by traditional textbooks, project team 
member Dr. Chavonda Mills recently desgined biochemistry course materials with 
emphasis on guided inquiry and active learning. Transformation of the current, traditional 
Biochemistry course to a no-cost course will provide students online access to the 
aforementioned course materials with the aim of improving student learning and engagement. 
 
The inquiry-based course materials foundation will be a no-cost Biochemistry Free and Easy
textbook (Ahern and Rajagopal;http://biochem.science.oregonstate.ed/biochemistryfree-and-
easy) and additional learning resources identified by project team members. Transforming the
course to a no-cost model, particularly by the inclusion of supplemental resources that are
available to students via GALILEO, other library subscriptions and open education resources,
has the potential to maximize the benefit of existing library resources and also helps to
supplement existing course content with the most up-to-date content available. For example,
the tau protein, as opposed to the long believed medical culprit beta-amyloid plaque, was
recently identified by researchers as a critical component in the development of Alzheimer’s
disease, a disease state often reviewed in Biochemistry courses during instruction on protein
misfolding (Moussa, et. al.). While it is unlikely that the proposed open textbook, which was
published in 2012 with an updated version currently in preparation, includes this information,
the proposed model will allow the faculty member and librarian to work collaboratively to
identify supplemental materials to support this need and provide information to the students in
a time-sensitive manner. 
 
Stakeholders affected by the transformation include students enrolled in Biochemistry courses 
and faculty that teach Biochemistry. Not only does the transformation provide each student a 
financial savings of approximately $303.00, a 100% reduction in textbook costs, but, it also 
presents the opportunity for increased student success by incorporating pedagogy proven to 
foster student learning (Olson and Riordan). Faculty that adopt the proposed no-cost inquiry-
based course model have the potential to improve the success of their courses by using
resources which promote student learning through innovative engaged learning activities. 
Furthermore, the inclusion of resources which offer current and up-to-date biochemical 
information ensures an optimal learning environment. The inclusion of relevant resources from 
GALILEO and other library-purchased materials has the potential to extend the institutional 





The proposed transformation action plan, as detailed in the timeline, addresses project 
objectives and provides activities, a projected timeline, and the responsible party necessary to 
complete each objective. Responsible parties for completion of project activities include Dr. 
Chavonda Mills, Associate Professor of Chemistry, and Dr. Shaundra Walker, Associate 
Director for Instruction and Research. Dr. Mills is the primary instructor for Biochemistry within 
the department. In Fall 2016, Dr. Mills is scheduled to teach one section of Biochemistry I, 
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approximately 40 students. This course will serve as the focal point of the pilot study. 
Dr. Mills will redesign the course to rely solely on no-cost texts and learning resources, 
including the Ahern’s Biochemistry Free and Easy text, self-authored inquiry-based 
course materials, and purchased biochemistry model kits . Learning outcomes and course
concepts will be mapped to selected no-cost resources. At the conclusion of the pilot course,
quantitative and qualitative measures will be used to assess student success and course
success. Dr. Walker will provide the necessary technical support to host the open-educational
and other resources for this project. Dr. Walker will assist Dr. Mills by (1) identifying and
accessing supplemental resources to support the course, (2) assisting with the publication of
her self-authored inquiry-based course materials on the institutional repository, (3) facilitating
access to the resources on the LibGuide and in the institutional repository (Knowledge Box),
(4) monitoring access to the resources on both platforms, and (5) providing quantitative usage






I. Redesign and implement a Biochemistry course using no-cost learning materials 
• Identify no-cost learning materials and instructional resources (Jan-May 2016) 
 
• Review, select, and adopt no-cost learning materials and instruction resources best suited for 
meeting course outcomes (Jan-May 2016) 
 
• Course redesign, which includes identifying measurable learning outcomes, activities, and




The following methods will be used to
measure students’ success in meeting
learning outcomes including national and
course-level measures as well as course
success.
Quantitative Measures
Standardized Exam: The American
Chemistry Society, the national professional
society for chemists, offers standardized
exams for Biochemistry courses (henceforth
referred to as ACS exams). These also come
with normalized data for percentiles and the
national mean for the exam. Thus, we are
able to compare our students to students
across the U.S as well as to baseline data
collected from Georgia College students
during previous semesters. We have set the
standard measure of achievement for ACS
exams to be within one standard deviation of
the national mean. In addition, pre- and post-
test data is taken, to ensure that a significant
increase has occurred.
DWF rates: The number of students who
Drop, Fail, Withdraw (DFW) from the course
will be tracked and compared with baseline
data from previously offered course sections.
Qualitative Measures
Using Qualtrics survey software, project
team members will develop and administer a
reflective survey to students in an effort to
collect student feedback and provide
additional evidence of student success in the
transformed course. The survey instrument
will allow students to report their gains in
knowledge, skills, and dispositions using a 5-









• Purchase biochemistry model kits for classroom use and library study check-out (July 2016) 
 
• Draft course syllabus, which includes course pacing schedule, available resources for each
content area, and instruction on accessing selected no-cost learning materials (May-July 2016) 
 
• Implement and pilot redesigned course, including administering ACS pre-and post-exams 
and reflective survey (Fall 2016) 
 
II. Assess the effectiveness of a no-cost Biochemistry course transformation on student 
success and course success 
• Develop a reflective survey for students in Qualtrics (July 2016) 
• Complete data analysis (December 2016) 
 
DFW rates 
ACS pre-and post-exams 
Student reflective survey 
 
• Review LibGuides and institutional repository statistics to determine student usage.
(November 2016) 
 
III. Host open educational resources on existing LibGuides and Institutional Repository 
sites. 
 
Create and design new LibGuide for course (May-July 2016) 
Publish inquiry-based course materials in the library’s existing institutional repository,
including assignment of creative commons and copyright licenses (Ongoing) 
Link inquiry-based course materials and open access textbook to LibGuide (Ongoing) 
Add supplemental resources to LibGuide to support open textbook and inquiry-based course
materials in consultation with Dr. Mills (Ongoing) 
Maintain accuracy of resource links and revise content as needed (Ongoing) 
 





$10,000 will be used for salary and benefits for Dr. Mills and Dr. Walker 
 
$800 will be used for attendance to the mandatory kick-off meeting and to purchase model kits 
@ $114/each (www.shop3dmoleculardesigns.com/Flow-of-Genetic-Information-Field-Test-
Kitp/fgik.htm) as classroom resources and for library use to enhance the learning of the
students in each class. Five kits will stay in the department available for the teaching faculty to
bring into the class or for enhanced instruction during office hours. Two kits will be housed at






Following successful project completion and assessment, the no-cost model will be 
implemented in all Biochemistry courses, which are offered fall, spring and summer semesters. 
 
The platforms that support the project, such as LibGuides and the institutional repository, 
currently comprise integral parts of the library’s infrastructure and will be maintained and 
enhanced for the foreseeable future. Dr. Walker will set up search alerts on relevant database 
platforms to identify new published research of potential interest to Dr. Mills, store the research 
using a citation management program, and provide Dr. Mills with access to the resources for 
her review and consideration. Course learning materials and resources will be reviewed and 
updated annually. The Provost has committed to reviewing the course and library model kits 
every three years for wear & tear and the need for replacement necessary to maintain seven 
full kits. Dissemination of the model at statewide and national Scholarship of Teaching and 
Learning (SoTL) conferences presents the potential for course adoption and adaption across 































CHEM 3510 will provide  an  in‐depth  study of  selected  topics  in biochemistry.    The  course will be  taught by 
lecture/discussion and guided activities covering (but not limited to) the following topics: fundamental building 
















































13 Gluconeogenesis Exam 3 (R) http://libguides.gcsu.edu/c.php?g=609762&p=4269635 
14 Krebs Cycle http://libguides.gcsu.edu/c.php?g=609762&p=4233151 
15 Fatty Acid Catabolism http://libguides.gcsu.edu/c.php?g=609762&p=4233153 














































During  the  redesign  phase, Dr. Mills,  course  instructor,  identified  potential  no‐cost  learning 
materials  and  instruction  resources  for  the  course.    After  extensive  research  and  textbook 
reviews, Drs. Kevin Ahern and Indira Rajagoapal’s free online textbook, Biochemistry Free and 
Easy, was  identified  as  the  primary  content  resource  for  the  course  transformation.   Online 
lectures videos, animations, primary literature, and Dr. Mills’ self‐authored inquiry‐based course 
materials were  used  to  supplement  the  primary  textbook.   All  supplemental materials were 
hosted  on  the  course  LibGuides  site  (http://libguides.gcsu.edu/millsbiochem3510),  easily 
accessible  to both  students  and  instructors.  Following  the  first  semester of  implementation, 





articles,  in an online environment.   Where available, she  located  freely available open‐access 
copies  of  articles  or  resources  that  were  available  via  GALILEO  or  through  subscriptions 

















































savings  of  $16,362.00.      Students  expressed  appreciation  for  not  having  to  purchase  course 








Assess  the  effectiveness  of  a  no‐cost  inquiry‐based  Biochemistry  course  transformation  on 
student success and course success. 
As  illustrated  in section 3 of this report, the DFW rate  for the no‐cost course transformation, 













years,  this was her  first  time working  so  closely with  a  teaching  faculty member  to develop 
content to be used throughout an entire course.   Dr. Walker states that she now has a better 
understanding of some of the limitations of the platform generally and specifically as it relates to 





























and  highly  engaged  during  face‐to‐face  lecture  periods.    Of  the  students  surveyed,  62.4% 
indicated that the free online textbook was useful to their learning for the course.  In addition, 
no‐cost  study  aids  that  enhanced  their  performance  to  a  great  or  moderate  extent  were 
instructor PowerPoints and video animations.    Interestingly, only 45.9% of students  indicated 
that YouTube  lecture  videos enhanced  their performance.   A meager 13.5%  felt  that  journal 





platform.   Although a LibGuide can host a variety of  types of content,  the platform does not 
provide the same  level of statistics  for every type of content.   For example, this project used 
several videos from YouTube, which were presented on the LibGuide via embeds of widget code.  







such  access  would  make  for  a  better  experience  for  the  students,  as  well  as  address  the 
authentication issues that we faced for the resources that had to be licensed and restricted to 
only those enrolled in the course. 
It  was  quite  disappointing  that  students  didn’t  take  a  greater  interest  in  accessing  primary 























































above  the 50th percentile, with 22% performing about  the 70th percentile and  two  students 
performing above  the 90th percentile.   This  is slightly  less  than previous semesters where an 
average of 65% of students performed about the 50th percentile. 
DFW rates 
       Table I: DFW rates 
Semester Course DFW rate 
Fall 2016 CHEM 3711, Biochemistry I 0 % (out of 10 students) 
Spring 2017 CHEM 3711, Biochemistry I 0% (out of 4 students) 
Spring 2017 CHEM 3510 Biochemistry 5% (out of 40 students) 









all.  Those  that  read  the  textbook  indicated  that  they  found  it  easy  or  somewhat  easy  to 
understand.   An overwhelming majority of  students downloaded  the  textbook  as  a pdf  to  a 
computer  or  tablet.    Majority  of  students  indicted  that  instructor  PowerPoints  and  video 
animations had the most impact on enhancing their in the course.   
Most encouraging was the positive response to the no cost model as 73% of students surveyed 

































































































































































































Biochemistry: Open-Access Textbook Survey 
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16. On	which	platform	would	you	prefer	to	access	the	free	online	textbook?	
a. Library’s	website	(LibGuide)	30.6%	
b. D2L	66.7%	
	
17. How	could	the	design	of	the	free	online	textbook	be	improved?	
	
	
	
Questions	18‐19	ask	about	your	demographics.			
18. What	is	your	classification?	
a. Freshman		
b. Sophomore	
c. Junior	32.4%	
d. Senior	59.5%	
e. Continuing	Education	
f. Prefer	not	to	respond	
	
19. Which	best	describes	your	gender	
a. Female	48.6%	
b. Male	48.6%	
c. Other	
d. Prefer	not	to	respond	
	
20. Please	provide	comments	about	the	value	of	free,	open‐access	textbooks	for	
students	–	how	is	it	helpful	(if	at	all)?	
	
		
		
	
